
Jane Monica-Jones is Australia's leading Financial Therapist. She is a

pioneer in the study of the psychological and behavioural management

issues of us and money. Through her work Jane supports and repairs

many of the maladaptive practice we have with finances, such as being

unable to save or budget, gambling, overt financial risk, retail therapy,

overspending and underearning. 

Jane has a passion for this sometimes, challenging subject and works

compassionately with individual, couples and employees of various 

organisations on how to build financial wellbeing and resilience. Jane

 also does pro-bono work in both financial wellbeing and financial

capability, to high need cohorts, such as victims of Domestic & Family

Violence as well as individuals at risk of homelessness.

In 2019 she released her latest book The Billionaire Buddha, which is a

culmination of seven years of work, study and research in the field of

Financial Therapy.

Jane is also the founder and CEO of Financial Therapy, an organisation

dedicated to the promotion of the field of Financial Therapy, and

economic empowerment. Jane is also a facilitator at Financial Wellbeing

& Path Retreats. She is an inspiring and compassionate speaker and

teacher, with a breadth of knowledge in the human condition and bits of

humour thrown in.  

Areas of expertise - The Psychology of Us & Money • Financial Capability & Efficacy • Women’s Financial Efficacy •
The Financial Saboteur • Money & Shame • Money & Power • Financial Abuse • Net Worth -v- Self Worth • Financial
Susceptibility • Overcoming Financial Adversity: Job Loss, Credit Card Debt • Money & Attachment Theory (money
and our upbringing) • Saving and Budget Capability and Coaching • Building Financial Resilience • Recovery from
gambling, overspending, underearning, debt, retail therapy, overworking and being unable to save • Overcoming

Financial Trauma – Divorce and Bankruptcy • Financial Bypassing & Avoidance • Financial Triggers • Financial
chaos, avoidance and daydreaming • Compassionate Financial Hardship Training (for Credit Organisations) • Worthy

Poor Bias Training • Economic Empowerment • Money Mindfulness • Debt & Mental Health

JANE MONICA-JONES
F I N A N C I A L  T H E R A P Y  &  P S Y C H O T H E R A P Y

Courses for individuals
How to Stop Sabotaging Financial

Goals • Money Mindfulness •
Building Financial Resilience

Courses for Counsellors & Coaches 
Working with financial shame •

Worthiness as a barriers to
Economic Empowerment • The role

of Repetitive Compulsion in Financial
Recovery

m:  +61 404 058 741
e:  jane@janemonicajones.com

w:  janemonicajones.com

https://www.financialtherapy.org/
https://www.financialwellbeing.co/

